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atet-desktop.iso atet-desktop-uniboot.iso atet-
wireless.iso atet-wireless-uniboot.iso atet-

x64.iso atet-x64-uniboot.iso atet-uniboot.iso
all are uni bootable de_mangal: check your
syntax, i missed the "3" at the end coz_ :

thanks a lot! is there any file size limit for iso
file. and can the partimage have a size limit

too? de_mangal, no i dont believe so
de_mangal, but I don't think the majority of
people here have any experience with this

process hi. I've enabled http_proxy in
my.bashrc and when I call apt-get update, it

works fine. But, when I call dpkg -l, I get "Ign
lucid/main Packages". Why? makara:.bashrc
is only executed when the shell is started, not
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on demand. set the http-proxy environment
variable and you'll have to restart the shell
de_mangal, the issue with uni booting is it

only supports a certain amount of partitions
on each stick and they are only at 32 gigabytes

llutz, is there a way to make sure that it's
constantly being set? llutz: thanks makara:
"source ~/.bashrc" coz_ : oh, i thought it

would detect the max capacity and auto select
the free partiton. Thanks coz_ de_mangal, not

quite I beleive,, but I am not sure makara:
when you're used to having it in your

~/.bashrc it would be weird to have it set in
/etc/environment too llutz, so that works. So
apt-get update doesn't have anything to do

with.bashrc?
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